Sunny Days Ahead For Keizer Solar As
They Launch Their New Eco-Friendly
Website.
Keizer Solar, the Oregon based solar panel manufacturing
company, has just announced the launch of their website
KZRsolar.com. They intend to change how America powers itself.
Keizer, Oregon
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Business is shining brightly these days according to Mike Benson,
President of Keizer Solar, the Oregon based solar panel manufacturing
company with big plans for restructuring how our country powers itself.
With the launch of their website KZRsolar.com, they hope to reach
millions of Americans with their message, “Spend a little up front, save
a lot later on.” Not to mention saving the environment and creating
thousands of jobs at the same time.
Mike and his team of web developers have built an intuitive and
streamlined website where users can purchase solar panels for
powering homes or businesses, as well as learn about other solarpowered products for home and office use. “Many Americans have
heard about solar power, but from our experience, they still think it’s an
idea of the future, not an idea of right now. We want to change that.”

KZRsolar.com is not just a platform for e-commerce; it’s also a sociallyconscientious site with some grand ideas already being implemented.
For one, there’s a page on the site where people can make a donation
to the ‘Empowerment Fund.’ Mike is very proud of this philanthropic
concept. “The idea behind this is people can help other people afford
solar power that might otherwise not be able to. You’re helping people
and the environment at the same time.”

Contact:
They also have a job board and a forum for skilled contractors and
assembly personnel in the green energy markets. “People need jobs
right now, and the country needs a better source of power. It just made
sense to bring the jobs and the people together.”

Mike Benson, President
503-881-2114
M_Benson@KZRsolar.com

For more information on the products and services Keizer Solar offers,
please visit their site KZRsolar.com.

